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THE ECONOMICS OF INFORMATION'
GEORGE J. STIGLER
Universityof Chicago
I. THE NATURE OF SEARCH
shouldhardlyhave to tellacademicians that informationis a
Prices change with varyingfrequency
v aluable resource: knowledgeis in all markets,and, unless a market is
power. And yet it occupies a slum dwell- completelycentralized,no one will know
ingin the townofeconomics.Mostly it is all the prices which various sellers (or
ignored:the best technologyis assumed buyers)quote at any giventime.A buyer
to be known; the relationshipof com- (or seller) who wishes to ascertain the
modities to consumer preferencesis a most favorableprice must canvass varidatum. And one of the information-pro- ous sellers(or buyers)-a phenomenonI
ducingindustries,advertising,is treated shall term"search."
witha hostilitythateconomistsnormally
The amount of dispersion of asking
reservefortariffsor monopolists.
prices of sellers is a problem to be disThere are a great many problems in cussed later, but it is importantto emeconomicsforwhichthis neglectof igno- phasize immediatelythe factthat disperrance is no doubt permissibleor even de- sion is ubiquitous even forhomogeneous
sirable.But thereare some forwhichthis goods. Two examples of askingprices,of
is not true,and I hope to show that some consumer and producer goods respecimportantaspects of economicorganiza- tively,are displayedin Table 1. The aution take on a new meaningwhen they tomobileprices (for an identical model)
are consideredfromthe viewpointof the were those quoted with an average
search for information.In the present amount of gigglingg":theiraverage was
paper I shall] attempt to analyze sys- $2,436,theirrangefrom$2,350 to $2,515,
tematically one important problem of and their standard deviation $42. The
information-theascertainmentof mar- prices for anthracite coal were bids for
federalgovernmentpurchases and had a
ket price.
mean of $16.90 per ton, a range from
II have benefited from comments of Gary
$15.46 to $18.92, and a standard deviaBecker, Milton Friedman, Zvi Griliches, Harry
tion of $1.15. In both cases the range of
Johnson,Robert Solow, and Lester Telser.
ONE
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prices was significanton almost any criterion.
Price dispersionis a manifestationand, indeed, it is the measure-of ignorance in the market. Dispersion is a
biased measure of ignorance because
there is never absolute homogeneityin
TABLE 1
ASKING PRICES FOR Two COMMODITIES
A. CIEVROLETS, CHICAGO,FEBRUARY, 1959*
No. of
Dealers

Price
(Dollars)

2,350-2,400
2,400-2,450
2,450-2,500
2,500-2,550

.............
.............
.............
.............

4
11
8
4

B. ANTHRACITE COAL, DELIVERED
(WASHINGTON,D.C.), APRIL, 1953t
Price per Ton
(Dollars)

15.00-15.50
15.50-16.00
16.00-16.50
16.50-17.00
17.00-18.00
18.00-19.00

pay, on average, to canvass several
sellers. Consider the followingprimitive
example: let sellers be equally divided
betweenaskingpricesof$2 and $3. Then
the distributionof minimumprices, as
searchis lengthened,is shown in Table 2.
The buyerwho canvasses two sellersinstead of one has an expectedsaving of 25
cents per unit,etc.
The frequencydistributionsof asking
priceshave not been stud(and offering)
to supportany hypothesis
ied sufficiently
as to their nature. Asking prices are
probably skewed to the right,as a rule,
because the seller of reproduciblegoods
will have some minimumbut no maximum limiton the price he can accept. If
TABLE 2

No. of Bids

.............
.............
.............
.............
.............
.............

2
2
2
3
1
4

* Allen F. Jung, "Price Variations Among
Automobile Dealers in MetropolitanChicago, "
Journal of Business, XXXIII (January, 1960),
31-42.
t Supplied by John Flueck

the commodityifwe includethe termsof
sale withinthe concept of the commodity.Thus, someautomobiledealersmight
performmore service, or carry a larger
range of varietiesin stock,and a portion
of the observeddispersionis presumably
attributable to such differences.But it
would be metaphysical,and fruitless,to
assert that all dispersionis due to heterogeneity.
At any time,then,therewill be a frequency distributionof the prices quoted
by sellers. Any buyer seeking the commodity would pay whatever price is
asked by the sellerwhomhe happened to
canvass, if he were contentto buy from
the first seller. But, if the dispersion of

price quotations of sellersis at all large
(relative to the cost of search), it will

DISTRIBUTION OF HYPOTHETICAL MINIMUM
PRICES BY NUMBERS OF BIDS CANVASSED
No. OF PRICES
CANVASSED

1.........
2.........
3.........
4.........
O.........

EXPECTED
MINIMUM
PRICE

PROBABILITY OF MINIMUM
PRICE OF

$2.00

.5
.75
.875
.9375
1.0

$3.00

0

$2.50
2.25
2.125
2.0625
2.00

.5
.25
.125
.0625

the distributionof asking prices is normal, the distributionsofminimumprices
encounteredin searchesof one, two, and
three sellers will be those displayed in
Figure 1. If the distributionis rectangular, the corresponding distributions
would be those shown in Panel B. The
latterassumptiondoes not receivestrong
supportfromthe evidence,but it will be
used for a time because of its algebraic
simplicity.

In fact,ifsellers' asking prices (p) arc
uniformlydistributedbetween zero and
one, it can be shown that:2 (1) The dis2 If F(p)

functionof
is the cumulative-frequency

p, the probability that the minimum of n observations will be greater than p is

It -F(p)?1l=

[

x].
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tribution of minimum prices with n
searchesis
(2) the average minimumprice is
1
n+1'

the expenditure refers,and hence the
amount of expenditure,by considering
the purchase of an indivisible, infrequently purchased good-say, a used
automobile.
A.

N

and (3) the variance of the average minimum price is
n

NORMALDISTRIBUTION

3

N .2

(n-+1i) 2 (n+2v

Whatever the precise distributionof
prices,it is certainthat increasedsearch
will yield diminishingreturnsas measured by the expected reduction in the
minimumaskingprice. This is obviously
trueof the rectangulardistribution,with
an expectedminimumpriceof 1/(n + 1)
with n searches,and also of the normal
In fact,ifa distributionof
distributions.3
asking prices did not display this property,it would be an unstabledistribution
for reasons that will soon be apparent.4
For any buyer the expected savings
froman additional unit of search will be
approximatelythe quantity(q) he wishes
to purchasetimesthe expectedreduction
in price as a resultof the search,5or

q|aPmin|
an

~~~~(2)
2

N.~
N

A

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~h
S.

N:

2

UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION

3

<

,g~~~~~~~~N

1

No

2
*2

z~~~~~~~~~~~N

N

FIG. 1.-Distribution of minimumprices with
varyingamountsof search.
4Robert Solow has pointedout that the expected
value of the minimumof a randomsample of n observations,

E(n)

=nf

P(1-F)n-IF'dp,

The expected saving fromgiven search
will be greater,the greaterthe dispersion is a decreasingfunctionof n, and
-E(n+
1)]
of prices. The saving will also obviously [E(n+2)
- [E (n+l)
be greater,thegreatertheexpenditureon
-E (n)]
the commodity.Let us deferfor a time is positiveso the minimumdecreasesat a decreasing
the problemof the time period to which rate. The proofsinvolve the fact that the density
functionforthe rthobservationfromthe maximum
expected minimumprices with a normal in a sample of n is
distribution
ofmeanM and standarddeviationofare

I The

Search
1.................

2 ................
3 . ...............

4
...............
5 ...............
6
................
7. ...............
8
................
9
...............

10 ..

.. .........

Expected
Minimum Price
M
M.564a
.846a
MM -1.029a
M -1.163a
M - 1.267a
M-1.
352a
M - 1.423a
M - 1.4 85 a
M-1.539a

n(
r-

) Fn-r(1l-F)

r-FlFdp.

5 The precisesavingswill be (a) the reductionin
price timesthe quantitywhichwould be purchased
at the higherprice-the expressionin the text-plus
(b) the average saving on the additional purchases
induced by the lowerprice.I neglectthis quantity,
whichwill generallybe of a smallerorderof magnitude.
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The cost of search, for a consumer,
may be taken as approximatelyproportional to the number of (identified)
sellers approached, for the chief cost is
time. This cost need not be equal forall
consumers,of course: aside fromdifferences in tastes, time will be more valuable to a personwith a largerincome. If
the cost of search is equated to its expected marginal return, the optimum
amount of search will be found.6
Of course, the sellers can also engage
in searchand, in the case ofunique items,
will occasionallydo so in the literalfashion that buyersdo. In this empirically
unimportant-case,theoptimumamount
of search will be such that the marginal
cost of search equals the expected increase in receipts,strictlyparallel to the
analysis forbuyers.
With unique goods the efficiencyof
personal search for either buyers or
sellersis extremelylow, because the identity of potential sellers is not knownthe cost of searchmustbe divided by the
fractionofpotentialbuyers(or sellers) in
the population which is being searched.
If I plan to sell a used car and engage in
personalsearch,less than one familyin a
randomselectionof one hundredfamilies
is a potential buyer of even a popular
mode] within the next month. As a result, the cost of search is increasedmore
than one hundredfoldper price quotation.
The costs of search are so great under
theseconditionsthat thereis powerfulinducement to localize transactions as a
device for identifyingpotential buyers
and sellers. The medieval markets commonly increased their efficiencyin this
respect by prohibitingthe purchase or
sale of the designatedcommoditieswith' Buyersoftenpool theirknowledgeand thus redlucethe effectivecost of search; a fewremarksare
made on this methodbelow.

in a givenradius ofthe marketor on nonmarketdays. The markettolls that were
frequentlylevied on sellers (even in the
absence of effectiverestrictionson nonmarkettransactions)were clear evidence
of the value of access to the localized
markets.
Advertisingis, of course, the obvious
modern method of identifyingbuyers
and sellers: the classifiedadvertisements
in particularforma meetingplace forpotentialbuyersand sellers.The identification of buyersand sellersreduces drastically the cost of search. But advertising
has its own limitations:advertisingitself
is an expense, and one essentially independent of the value of the item advertised. The advertising of goods which
have fewpotentialbuyersrelativeto the
circulationof the advertisingmedium is
especiallyexpensive.We shall temporarily put advertisingaside and consideran
alternative.
The alternativesolution is the developmentofspecializedtraderswhosechief
service,indeed,is implicitlyto provide a
meeting place for potential buyers and
sellers.A used-car dealer, turningover a
thousand cars a year, and presumably
encounteringthreeor fivethousandeach
of buying and selling bids, provides a
substantial centralizationof tradingactivity.Let us considerthese dealer markets, which we shall assume to be competitivein the sense of therebeing many
independentdealers.
Each dealer facesa distributionof (for
example) buyers' bids and can vary his
sellingpriceswith a correspondingeffect
upon purchases.Even in the marketsfor
divisible (and hence non-unique) goods
therewillbe some scope forhiggling(discrimination)in each individual transaction: the buyer has a maximum price
given by the lowest price he encounters
among the dealers he has searched (or
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plans to search), but no minimumprice.
But let us put this range of indeterminacyaside, perhaps by assumingthat
thedealerfindsdiscrimination
too expensive,7and inquirehow the demand curve
facinga dealer is determined.
Each dealer sets a sellingprice,p, and
makes sales to all buyersforwhomthisis
the minimumprice. With a uniformdistributionof askingpricesby dealers,the
numberof buyers of a total of Nb possible buyerswho will purchase fromhim
is

Ni = KNbn (I-p)

n-1

(3)

where K is a constant.5The number of
buyers from a dealer increases as his
price is reduced, and at an increasing
rate.' Moreover, with the uniformdistributionof askingprices,the numberof
buyers increases with increased search
if the price is below the reciprocalof the
amount of search.10We should generally
7 This is the typical state of affairsin retailing
exceptforconsumerdurablegoods.
8
Sincen(1 - p)n-l is a densityfunction,we must
multiplyit by a dp which representsthe range of
prices betweenadjacent price quotations. In addition,if two or moresellersquote an identicalprice,
theywillsharethesales, so K = dp/r,wherer is the
numberof firmsquotingprice p.
9 For

(9
Up

and

_

(i-p)

a1

(9INi

ap2
if n > 2.

(n-1)Nj<

-

) (n -2)
(1-p)2

N..>

lo Let

log Ns =log K +log

Nb +log

+ (n-1)

Then

aNi =_- +log (I -P)
p1
approximately.

ii

log (l-p)

.
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expect the high-pricesellersto be smallvolume sellers.
The stability of any distributionof
asking pricesof dealerswill depend upon
the costs of dealers. If thereare constant
returnsto scale, the condition of equal
rates of returndictates that the difference betweena dealer's buyingand selling prices be a constant.This condition
cannot in generalbe met: any dealer can
buy low, and sell high, provided he is
contentwith a small volume of transactions, and he will then be earningmore
than costs (includinga competitiverate
of return).No otherdealer can eliminate
this non-competitiverate of profit,althoughby makingthe same pricebids he
can share the volume of business, or by
asking lower prices he can increase the
rewardsto search and hence increasethe
amount of search.
With economiesof scale, the competition of dealers will eliminatethe profitability of quoting very high selling and
very low buying prices and will render
impossible some of the extreme price
bids. On this score, the greaterthe decrease in average cost with volume, the
smallerwill be the dispersionof prices.1'
Many distributionsof prices will be inconsistentwith any possible cost conditions of dealers,'2and it is not evident
that strictequalities ofrates ofreturnfor
dealers are generallypossible.
If economiesof scale in dealinglead to
11This argumentassumes that dealers will discover unusually profitablebids, given the buyers'
search,whichis, of course,onlypartlytrue: thereis
also a problem of dealers' search with respect to
prices.
12
With the rectangular distributionof asking
prices,if each buyerpurchasesthe same numberof
units, the elasticity of demand falls continuously
withprice,so that, if average cost equaled price at
every rate of sales (with one seller at each price),
marginalcosts would have to be negative at large
outputs.But, of course,the numberof sellerscan be
less at lowerprices.

GEORGE J. STIGLER
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a smallerdispersionof askingpricesthan
do constant costs of dealing, similarly
greateramounts of search will lead to a
smaller dispersion of observed selling
prices by reducingthe number of purchasers who will pay high prices. Let us
consider more closely the determinants
of search.
OF SEARCH

DETERMINANTS

The equation definingoptimumsearch
is unambiguousonlyifa unique purchase
is beingmade--a house,a particularused
book, etc. If purchasesare repetitive,the
volume of purchases based upon the
search must be considered.
If the correlationof asking prices of
dealers in successivetime periods is perfect (and positive!), the initial search is
the onlyone that need be undertaken.In
this case the expected savings of search
will be the present value of the discounted savings on all futurepurchases,
the futuresavings extendingover the life
of the buyer or seller (whichever is
shorter)."' COnthe other hand, if asking
13 Let the expectedminimumprice be pi = fln),
in period 1 withh' <0) and let the expectedmininmumti
price in period 2, with r a measure of the
c0rrel.ation
betweensellers' successiveprices,be
P '? -

(

-

f (n"2 )

-)

If the cost ofsearchis X per unit,total expenditures
foray
afixedquantityofpurchases(Q) per unitof time
are, neglectiiiginterest,

E-Q

n
(pI + P2) +X (A1

12) .

are a minimumwhen
Expetnditures

onQs,f'2
and

-.)---(lr)
Tfr-1

(}Al)+Qr [f(1]ra
X

[I(f

)1

l

rff
(fll)

+4

-0

4See n. 13; ifr = 0, it

[f(

rfI (Qi))

==

n2-

15Let f(n) = en. Then, in the notation of our

Q [ (11) I r

x

pricesare uncorrelatedin successivetime
periods,the savingsfromsearchwill pertain only to that period,"4and search in
each period is independent of previous
experience. If the correlationof successive prices is positive, customer search
will be largerin the initialperiod than in
subsequent periods.15
The correlationof successive asking
prices of sellersis usually positive in the
handful of cases I have examined. The
rank correlationof anthraciteprice bids
(Table 1) in 1953 with those in 1954 was
.68 foreightbidders; that forChevrolet
dealers in Chicago Februaryand August
dealersof 1959was .33 fortwenty-nine
but, on the other hand, it was zero for
Ford dealersforthe same dates. Most observed correlations will, of course, be
in
positive because of stable differences
the productsor services,but our analysis
is restrictedto conditionsof homogeneity.
As a rule,positive correlationsshould
exist with homogeneous products. The
amount of search will vary among indiin theirexviduals because of differences
penditureson a commodityor differences
in cost of search. A sellerwho wishes to
obtain the continuedpatronage of those
buyers who value the gains of search
morehighlyor have lowercosts of search
mustsee to it that he is quotingrelatively
low prices. In fact, goodwillmay be defined as continued patronage by customers without continued search (that
is, no more than occasional verification).
A positive correlation of successive
asking prices justifiesthe widely held
view that inexperiencedbuyers(tourists)

+ X

0, an( n1is determinedl)y Qf' (n1)=
1,2
-XA/, thiecost of search is effectively
halved.

.

previousfootnotes,
appr1ox
im

l

,approximately.

2r
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pay higher)ricesin a marketthan do experiencedbuyers."6The formerhave no
accumulatedknowledgeof askingprices,
an-ideven with an optimum amount of
search they will pay higher prices on
average. Since the variance of the expected minimum price decreases with
additional search, the prices paid by inexperienced buyers will also have a
largervariance.
If a buyerentersa whollynew market,
he will have no idea of the dispersionof
prices and hence no idea of the rational
amount of search he should make. In
such cases the dispersionwillpresumably
be estimatedby some sort of sequential
process, and this approach would open
up a set of problems I must leave for
others to explore. But, in general, one
approaches a marketwith some general
knowledgeof the amount of dispersion,
for dispersionitselfis a functionof the
average amount of search, and this in
turn is a functionof the nature of the
commodity:
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in numberswill lead to an increasein the
numberof dealers and, ceterisparibus,to
a largerrangeofaskingprices.But, quite
aside fromadvertising,the phenomenon
of pooling informationwill increase. informationis pooled when two buyers
compareprices: ifeach buyercanvasses s
sellers, by combining they effectively
canvass 2s sellers, duplications aside."8
Consumerscompareprices of some commodities (for example, liquor) much
more oftenthan of others (for example,
chewing gum)-in fact, pooling can be
looked upon as a cheaper (and less reliable) formof search.
SO'URCES OF DISPERSION

One source of dispersionis simplythe
cost to dealers ofascertainingrivals' asking prices,but even ifthis cost were zero
the dispersionofpriceswould not vanish.
The more importantlimitation is provided by buyers' search,and, if the conditions and participants in the market
werefixedin perpetuity,priceswould immediately approach uniformity.Only
those differences
could persistwhich did
not remunerateadditional search. The
condition for optimumsearch would be
(with perfect correlation of successive
prices):

1. The larger the fractionof the buyer's exon thecommodity,
penditures
thegreaterthe
savingsfromsearchand hencethegreaterthe
amountofsearch.
2. The largerthefractionof repetitive(experienced) buyersin themarket,thegreaterthe
effective
amountofsearch(withpositivecorrelationof successiveprices).
3. The largerthe fractionof repetitivesellers,
= i X marginal
q
costofsearch,
thehigherthecorrelation
betweensuccessive
prices,and hence,bycondition(2), thelarger
where i is the interestrate. If an addithe amountof accumulatedsearch.'7
4. The cost of searchwill be larger,the larger tional search costs $1, and the interest
rate is 5 per cent,the expectedreduction
thegeographicalsize of themarket.

j|

in price with one more search would at
An increase in the number of buyers
equilibriumbe equal to $0.05/q-a quanhas an uncertaineffectupon the dispertity which would oftenbe smaller than
sion of asking prices. The sheer increase
the smallest unit of currency.But, indi16For thatmatter,
a negativecorrelation
would visibilities aside, it would normally be

havethesameeffects.
17If thenumber
ofsellers(s) andtheasking-price 18Duplications will occur more oftenthan ranare thesamein twNo
distributions
butk are dom processes would suggest, because pooling is
periods,
newsellers,the averagep)eriod-l
l)uyerwillhave more likely between buyers of similar location,
search.
lostlprol)ortioii
k/sofhisperiod-1
tastes,etc.
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unprofitableforbuyersor sellersto eliminate all dispersion.
The maintenance of appreciable dispersionof prices arises chieflyout of the
fact that knowledge becomes obsolete.
The conditions of supply and demand,
and thereforethe distributionof asking
prices, change over time. There is no
method by which buyers or sellers can
ascertain the new average price in the
market appropriate to the new conditions except by search. Sellers cannot
maintainperfectcorrelationofsuccessive
prices,even iftheywishto do so, because
ofthe costs ofsearch.Buyersaccordingly
cannot make the amount of investment
in searchthatperfectcorrelationofprices
would justify.The greaterthe instability
of supply and/or demand conditions,
therefore,the greater the dispersionof
priceswill be.
In addition, there is a componentof
ignorancedue to the changingidentityof
buyersand sellers.There is a flowof new
buyers and sellersin every market,and
they are at least initiallyuninformedon
prices and by their presence make the
informationof experiencedbuyers and
sellerssomewhatobsolete.
The amount of dispersion will also
vary with one othercharacteristicwhich
is of special interest:the size (in termsof
both dollars and number of traders) of
the market.As the marketgrowsin these
dimensions,there will appear a set of
firmswhich specialize in collectingand
selling information.They may take the
form of trade journals or specialized
brokers. Since the cost of collection of
information is (approximately) independent of its use (although the cost of
disseminationis not), there is a strong
tendencytowardmonopolyin the provision ofinformation:in general,therewill
bie a "standalr(d"source for trade information.

II. ADVERTISING

Advertisingis, among other things,a
method of providing potential buyers
withknowledgeof the identityof sellers.
It is clearly an immenselypowerfulinstrumentforthe eliminationofignorance
-comparable in forceto the use of the
book insteadofthe oral discourseto communicate knowledge.A small $5 advertisement in a metropolitannewspaper
reaches (in the sense of being read) perhaps 25,000 readers,or fiftyreaders per
penny, and, even if only a tiny fraction
are potentialbuyers(or sellers),theeconomy theyachieve in search,as compared
with uninstructedsolicitation, may be
overwhelming.
Let us begin with advertisementsdesigned only to identifysellers; the identificationof buyers will not be treated
explicitly,and the advertising of price
will be discussedlater. The identification
of sellers is necessary because the identity of sellers changes over time, but
much more because of the turnoverof
buyers. In every consumermarketthere
will be a streamof new buyers (resulting
fromimmigrationor the attainment of
financialmaturity)requiringknowledge
of sellers,and, in addition,it will be necessary to refreshthe knowledgeof infrequent buyers.
Suppose, what is no doubt too simple,
that a given advertisementof size a will
informc per cent of the potentialbuyers
in a givenperiod,so c = g(a) .19This contact functionwill presumably show diminishingreturns,at least beyond a certain size ofadvertisement.A certainfraction, b, of potential customers will be
"born" (and "die") in a stable population, where "death" includes not only
19The effectiveness
of the advertisementis also a
functionof the skillwithwhichit is done and of the
fractionof potentialbuyerswho read the medium,
but such elaborationsare put aside.
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departurefromthemarketbut forgetting
the seller. The value of b will obviously
vary with the nature of the commodity;
forexample,it willbe large forcommodities which are seldom purchased (like a
house). In a firstperiodofadvertising(at
a given rate) the number of potential
customersreached will be cN, if N is the
total numberof potential customers.In
the secondperiodcN (1 - b) ofthesepotential customerswill still be informed,
cbN new potential customerswill be informed,and
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with an average of rX sellersand a vari-

ance ofrX(1-).2

in
The amount ofrelevantinformation
the market,even in this simplemodel, is
not easy to summarizein a singlemeasure-a difficultycommon to frequency
distributions. If all buyers wished to
search s sellers,all buyers knowingless
than s sellerswould have inadequate information,and all who knewmorethan s
sellers would have redundant information, although the redundant information would not be worthless.2'Since the
value of informationis the amount by
c [(1 -b) n-cN (1 -b)]
whichit reducesthe expectedcost to the
old potential customerswill be reached buyer of his purchases,if these expected
forthe firsttime,or a total of
reductionsare LAC1,LAC2,. . ., forsearches
of 1, 2, . . , the value of the information
cN [1 + (1 -b)(1 - c)]
to buyersis approximately
This generalizes,fork periods,to
cN[1 + (1+.

b)(1
. .+

-

(1 -

im?( r-m) )Im(1- X)r-mACM

c)
b )k-1

(1

-)k-ii

and, if k is large, this approaches
1- (1--c)~(1_0)

4

=

The proportion(X) of potential buyers
informedofthe advertiser'sidentitythus
depends upon c and b.
If each of r sellersadvertisesthe same
amount,Xis theprobabilitythat any one
seller will informany buyer. The distributionof N potential buyers by the
numberof contacts achieved by r sellers
is given by the binomial distribution:

N (X + [I-XD

rX

with,forexample,
__

N r!

-k

m! (rr-m) !

)r

buyers being informed of exactly m
sellers' identities.The number of sellers
knownto a buyer ranges fromzero to r,

The informationpossessed by buyers,
however, is not simply a matter of
chance; those buyerswho spend more on
the commodity,or who search morefora
given expenditure,will also search more
for advertisements. The buyers with
moreinformationwill, on average, make
more extensivesearches,so the value of
informationwill be greaterthan this last
formulaindicates.
We may pause to discuss the fact that
advertisingin, say, a newspaper is normally "paid" for by the seller. On our
analysis, the advertisingis valuable to
thebuyer,and he would be willingto pay
20 This approach has both similaritiesand contrasts to that publishedby S. A. Ozga, "Imperfect
Markets throughLack of Knowledge," Quarterly
JournalofEconomics,LXXIV (February,1960), 2952.
21 The larger the number of sellers known, the
largeris the rangeofpricesamongthe sellersand the
lowerthe expectedminimumprice afters searches.
But this effectwill normallybe small.
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more for a paper with advertisements
with
than forone without.The difficulty
having the sellers insert advertisements
"free" and having the buyer pay for
themdirectlyis that it would be difficult
to ration space on this basis: the seller
would have an incentive to supply an
amount of information(or information
of a type) the buyer did not wish, and,
since numerousadvertisementsare supplied jointly,the buyercould not register
clearly his preferencesregardingadvertising. (Catalogues, however, are often
sold to buyers.) Charging the seller for
the advertisementscreates an incentive
forhim to supply to the buyer only the
informationwhich is desired.
It is commonlycomplained that advertising is jointly supplied with the
commodityin the sense that the buyer
mustpay forboth even thoughhe wishes
only the latter.The alternativeof selling
the advertisingseparatelyfromthe commodity,however,would requirethat the
advertisingof various sellers (of various
commodities)would be supplied jointly:
the economiesof disseminatinginformation in a general-purposeperiodical are
so great that some formof jointness is
inescapable. But the commoncomplaint
is much exaggerated: the buyer who
wishes can search out the sellerwho advertiseslittle (but, of course, enough to
be discoverable), and the latter can sell
at prices lower by the savings on advertising.
These remarksseem most appropriate
to newspaper advertisements of the
"classified"variety;what of the spectacular televisionshow or the weeklycomedian? We are not equipped to discussadvertisingin generalbecause the problem
of quality has been (and will continueto
be) evaded by the assumptionof homogeneousgoods. Even withinournarrower
framework,however, the use of enter-

tainment to attract buyers to information is a comprehensiblephenomenon.
is not an
The assimilationofinformation
easy or pleasant task for most people,
and theymay well be willingto pay more
forthe informationwhen supplied in an
enjoyable form.In principle,this complementarydemand forinformationand
is exactlyanalogous to the
entertainment
complementarydemand of consumers
forcommoditiesand deliveryservice or
air-conditionedstores. One mightfinda
paradox in the simultaneouscomplaints
of some people that advertisingis too
elaborate and school houses too shoddy.
A monopolistwill advertise (and price
the product) so as to maximizehis profits,
7r= NpqX -4 (NX q)

- ap,

where p = f(q) is the demand curve of
the individual buyer, q(NqX) is productioncosts otherthan advertising,and apa
is advertisingexpenditures.The maximum profitconditionsare
a=NX

)- 'NXo

(P+q

(5)

and

a = Npq

X-'Nqa

-Pa=

O. (6)

Equation (5) states the usual marginal
cost-marginal revenue equality, and
equation (6) states the equality of
(price - marginal cost) with the marginal cost [pa/Nq(oX/Oa)] of advertising.22

22 The marginalrevenuefromadvertisingexpenditure,

Npq ON

Pa aa '
equals the absolutevalue of the elasticityofdemand
by equations (5) and (6); see R. Dorfmanand P. 0.
Steiner,"Optimal Advertisingand Optimal Quality," AmericanEconomicReview,XIAV (1954), 826.
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With the Cournot spring (where productioncosts 0 = 0) the monopolistadvertises up to the point where price
equals the marginal cost of informinga
buyer: the monopolistwill not (cannot)
exploit ignorance as he exploits desire.
The monopolistwill advertise more, the
higherthe "death" rate (b), unless it is
veryhigh relative to the "contact" rate
(c).23 The monopolisticsituationdoes not
invite comparisonwith competitionbecause an essential feature-the value of
search in the face of price dispersion-is
absent.
A highlysimplifiedanalysis of advertising by the competitive firm is presented in the Appendix. On the assumption that all firmsare identical and that
all buyershave identical demand curves
and searchequal amounts,we obtain the
maximum-profit
equation:
Productioncost=p

1 + -4-)7
77qp+

77Kp

(7)

where -qqpis the elasticity of a buyer's
demandcurveand nKp is theelasticity
of
the fractionof buyers purchasingfrom
the seller with respect to his price. The
latter elasticity will be of the order of
magnitide of the number of searches
made by a buyer.With a uniformdistribution of asking prices,increased search
willlead to increasedadvertisingby lowprice sellersand reduced advertisingby
high-pricesellers.The amount of advertisingby a firmdecreases as the number
of firmsincreases.
Price advertisinghas a decisive influence on the dispersionof prices. Search
now becomes extremelyeconomical,and
23 Differentiating
equation (6) with respectto b,
we findthat Oa/abis positiveor negative according
as

C

I
if c >

1-ct
2,

the derivativemust b~epositive.
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the questionariseswhy,in the absence of
differencesin quality of products, the
dispersiondoes not vanish. And the answer is simply that, if prices are advertised by a large portionof the sellers,the
price differencesdiminishsharply. That
they do not wholly vanish (in a given
market)is due simplyto the fact that no
combinationofadvertisingmedia reaches
all potential buyerswithinthe available
time.
Assuming,as we do, that all sellersare
equally convenientin location, must we
say that some buyersare perversein not
reading the advertisements?Obviously
not, forthe cost of keepingcurrentlyinformedabout all articleswhich an individual purchaseswould be prohibitive.A
typical householdprobably buys several
itemsa month,and, if,
hundreddifferent
on average, theirprices change (in some
outlets) only once a month,the number
of advertisements (by at least several
sellers) which must be read is forbiddinglylarge.
The seller's problem is even greater:
he may sell two thousand items (a modest number for a grocery or hardware
store),and to advertiseeach on the occasion of a price change and frequently
enough thereafterto remind buyers of
his price-would be impossibly expensive. To keep the buyersin a marketinformedon the currentprices of all items
of consumptionwould involve perhaps a
thousandfoldincrease of newspaper advertising.
From the manufacturer'sviewpoint,
uncertaintyconcerninghispriceis clearly
disadvantageous. The cost of search is a
cost of purchase, and consumptionwill
thereforebe smaller,the greaterthe dispersionofpricesand the greaterthe optimum amount of search. This is presumably one reason (but, I conjecture,a very
minorone) whyuniformpricesare set by
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sellersofnationally
advertisedbrands:if and thiselusivenessextendsto all probthey have eliminatedprice variation, lemsin whichit enters.
theyhave reducedthe cost of the comSome formsof economicorganization
modity(includingsearch)to the buyer, may be explicablechieflyas devicesfor
even if the dealers' marginsaverage eliminating
uncertainties
in quality.The
store,as Milton Friedman
somewhatmore than they otherwise department
hassuggested
tome,maybe viewedas an
would.
The effect
ofadvertising
prices,then, institutionwhichsearchesfor the suis equivalentto thatoftheintroductionperiorqualitiesofgoodsand guarantees
of a verylargeamountof searchby a that they are good quality. "Reputalargeportionofthe potentialbuyers.It tion" is a wordwhichdenotesthe perfollowsfromour discussionin SectionI sistenceofquality,and reputation
comthatthe dispersion
of askingpriceswill mandsa price(or exactsa penalty)bebe much reduced.Since advertisingof cause it economizeson search. When
priceswill be devotedto productsfor economistsdeplorethe relianceof the
whichthe marginalvalue of searchis consumeron reputation-although
they
high,it will tend to reducedispersion choosethe articlestheyread (and their
most in commodities
withlarge aggre- colleagues)in good part on thisbasisgateexpenditures.
they implicitlyassume that the consumerhas a largelaboratory,
readyto
III. CONCLUSIONS
delivercurrentinformation
quicklyand
of sellersand the gratuitously.
The identification
Ignoranceis like subzero weather:
discoveryof theirprices are only one
expenditureits effects
sampleofthevast roleofthesearchfor by a sufficient
in economiclife. Similar uponpeoplecan be keptwithintolerable
information
bounds,butitwould
problemsexistin thedetectionofprofit- orevencomfortable
able fieldsfor investmentand in the be whollyuneconomic
entirelyto elimichoiceofindustry,
And,justas an analyworker's
location,and nateall itseffects.
job. The searchforknowledgeon the sis ofman'sshelterand apparelwouldbe
if cold weatheris
qualityof goods,whichhas been studi- somewhatincomplete
ofecoouslyavoidedinthispaper,is perhapsno ignored,
so also ourunderstanding
be
if
moreimportantbut, certainly,
analyti- nomiclifewill incomplete we do not
more
difficult.
take accountof the cold
cally
Qualityhas not yet systematically
of
beensuccessfully
specified
by economics, winds ignorance.
APPENDIX
Undercompetition,the amountof advertis- percentofbuyerswhoknowselleri willcanvass
ing by any one seller (i) can be determinedas him on one search,and
follows.Each buyerwill engagein an amounts
(1-of search,whichis determinedby the factors
(r -1)X
\
+XJ
discussedabove (Sec. 1). He will on average
know
per centofthebuyerswho knowi will not can(r - 1) X + Xi
vass himin s searches,
X + Xi
sellers,where Xi is definedby equation (4) for
s < (r-1)
selleri. Hence,
-b
Therefore,of the buyerswho knowi, the pro^
-(- -i---+A
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portionwho will canvass him at least once is24
(r-1)X i)i

1-(1_

in elasThe former
equationcan be rewritten
ticitiesas

i[)

k'=P(1+q

)

If we approximate

niqp+

77Kp

(8a)

Price exceedsmarginalcost, not simplyby
as withmonopoly,but by thesmaller
amount
-p

xi

(-p/2qp)

(r-1)X+X
by

7qP + fKp
rX

and take onlythe firsttwo termsof the binomial expansion,thisbecomes
sxi
rXThe receiptsof any seller then become the
productof(1) The numberofbuyerscanvassing
him,
d XiN = Ti,

rX

(2) thefractionK of thosecanvassinghimwho
buy fromhim,whereK dependsupon his relative price (and the amount of searchand the
numberof rivals), and (3) sales to each customer,pq. If O(Ti Kq) is productioncosts and
apa advertisingcosts,profitsare
ir = TjKP q-s

ap

26The derivativeOa/Oshas the sign of (1 +
71K.),and this elasticityequals

1 + s log [1 -PI

qap
(8)

-Tij'

(K-p+

q cap)=

0

=Kpq

witha uniform
distribution
ofprices.
27 By differentiation
ofequation(2) withrespect
to r onegets

ata

and
61r

-(s-1)P
1 -p

(TiK q) -a pap.

The conditionsformaximumprofitsare

ap=T(K

where71Kpwillgenerallybe oftheorderofrnagnitude of the numberof searchesmade by a
buyer.25
Equation (2) statesthe equalityof the
marginalrevenueof advertisingwith its marginal cost. By differentiating
equation (2) with
respectto s and takingO' as constant,it can be
shownthatincreasedsearchby buyerswilllead
to increasedadvertisingby low-pricesellersand
reducedadvertising
sellers(witha
byhigh-price
uniformdistribution
ofprices).26
By the same methodit may be shownthat
the amountof advertisingby the firmwill decrease as the numberof rivalsincreases.27
The
aggregateamountof advertisingby the industrymay eitherincreaseor decreasewithan increase in the numberof firms,s, dependingon
the relationshipbetweenX and a.
11In thecaseoftheuniform
distribution,
71Kp is

-

aT
Ic'K ~ q

.j

1r r
P
=PaO

(9)

a2Xx

aa2

laXj2
aa

ax
_ xi
-

ia

1

r aKA
--_r

The formula
errsslightly
in allowingthemul- The termin brackets
on theleftsideis negativeby
tiplecanvassofonesellerbya buyer.
thestability
therightsideis positive.
condition;
24

